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BBC Scotland presenter Nick
Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm
after collapsing while running', friends
reveal - as Humza Yousaf leads tributes
to 'extremely talented journalist and
author'

The death of Nick Sheridan, 32, was announced by BBC Scotland this morning

By ARTHUR PARASHAR  and ELIZABETH HAIGH 
PUBLISHED: 18:43 GMT, 7 March 2024 | UPDATED: 18:58 GMT, 7 March 2024

BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan died of a brain aneurysm after collapsing
while running, friends have revealed - as Humza Yousaf led tributes to the 'extremely
talented journalist and author'.

The children's author and journalist, from Wexford in Ireland, was out jogging when
he is said to have suddenly collapsed for the second time in recent weeks.

Mr Sheridan, who was best known for presenting shows including Drivetime and
Reporting Scotland, died on Wednesday after several days in intensive care,
surrounded by family. 

BBC Scotland announced his passing on social media this morning, with the BBC
reporting Sheridan died after a 'short illness'. 

First Minister of Scotland Humza Yousaf led tributes to Sheridan as he began his
weekly questions in the Scottish Parliament chamber, describing him as a 'extremely
talented journalist and author'.

Journalist Robbie Armstrong posted a photo of Mr Sheridan sat on a seawall with
running gear on and said his friend had been 'taken far too early from a world you
gave your absolute everything to'. 
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BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan died of a brain aneurysm after collapsing while
running, friends have revealed. Pictured: Sheridan posting footage from a run on his Instagram
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Journalist Robbie Armstrong posted this photo of Mr Sheridan sat on a seawall with running
gear on and said his friend had been 'taken far too early from a world you gave your absolute
everything to'
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Photos from Mr Sheridan's Instagram show that he was very active and enjoyed running and
swimming
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The journalist, from Wexford in Ireland, was on a run when he is said to have suddenly
collapsed again after suffering a suspected aneurysm, after also being admitted to hospital
last week
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400 HOURS to put
together 

Celebrity Big Brother
fans go WILD after
Sharon Osbourne turns
her back on close friend
Louis Walsh and saves
ZeZe Millz from
potential eviction

No one is looking at
the shoes! Kylie Jenner
poses in a bra and NO
undies under her
stockings for Sam
Edelman's footwear
campaign

Jude Law hits the red
carpet in monochrome
trousers fit for a king as
he promotes his new

BBC Scotland airs tribute to Nick Sheridan during lunchtime bulletin

f Watch the full video
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13169137/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-collapsed-running-dying-family-tributes-pour-talented-vivacious-star.html?ico=related-replace
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13184241/Sweden-flag-raised-NATO-Putin-Ukraine.html?ico=related-replace
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13182571/trump-plan-putin-russia-ukraine-war.html?ico=related-replace
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-13184207/New-weight-loss-wonder-drugs-work-BETTER-Ozempic.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13184927/families-hull-legacy-funeral-directors-fear-ashes-not-dead-loved-ones.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185227/Celine-Dion-makes-surprise-appearance-hockey-game-hangs-players-amid-battle-stiff-person-syndrome.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185423/Kaia-Gerber-Celine-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/royals/article-13182845/LIZ-JONES-Palace-no-longer-trusted-think-stupid-thinking-did-Kate-write-message-ill.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185949/Oscars-2024-Jimmy-Kimmels-wife-Molly-McNearney-Donald-Trump-post.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13186021/Martin-Scorsese-flashes-huge-smile-watching-Ryan-Goslings-epic-Im-Just-Ken-performance-2024-Oscars.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185797/Sydney-Sweeney-Miu-Miu-sweats-flight-LA-Jonathan-Davino.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184649/Made-Chelsea-star-Emily-Blackwell-looks-sensational-blue-yellow-cut-swimsuit-reunites-fellow-cast-members-Mauritius.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185405/America-Ferreras-Oscars-gown-took-400-hours.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184509/Kylie-Jenner-poses-bra-NO-undies-stockings.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185251/Jude-Law-hits-red-carpet-monochrome-trousers-fit-king-promotes-new-role-Henry-VIII-Firebrand-screening-Paris.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-13182171/Ronaldo-Nazario-rolls-years-muddy-pitches-Essex-legendary-Brazil-striker-discusses-Englands-Euro-prospects-compares-Bellingham-Zidane-talks-Haaland.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184873/Celebrity-Big-Brother-Sharon-Osbourne-turns-Louis-Walsh-saves-Zeze-Mills.html


3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13170265/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-died-brain-aneurysm-collapsing-… 6/23

READ MORE: Nick
Sheridan's touching
final social media post
shows him revealing
winning authors for
children's award - as
BBC journalist
tragically dies three
months before release
of his own book 

BBC Scotland presenter
Nick Sheridan 'collapsed on
run' before death

146 viewing now

Sweden's flag is raised at
NATO ceremony in fresh
blow for Putin

1.1k viewing now

Hungary's autocrat leader
Viktor Orban dishes dirt on
Trump meeting

2.8k viewing nowHe added: 'You brought happiness into every moment that I had the sheer luck to
share with you; you shone light into my darkest moments; you gave me laughter
when there were tears; you believed in me when I didn’t believe in myself.

'I’ll cherish the swims, the many pizzas we shared (even the monstrosity that was the
meat-pizza!), the nonsensical voice notes, the pure craic and the razor wit.'

He spoke about camping trips that they
shared together and 'falling asleep under
the stars'. Mr Armstrong also shared
footage of his friend singing in a pub and
wrote: 'I twice saw you bring a bar into
stunned silence by singing the Wexford
Rebellion song Boolavogue in your
angelic voice to rapturous applause.

'You were a joy to behold and a precious
gift to this world. I’m utterly heartbroken
and lost without you.'

Former First Minister Nicola
Sturgeon also paid tribute to the
'talented and vivacious' star today, while
his colleagues at the broadcaster
remembered him as a 'lovely man'.

He is best known for presenting Drivetime, Lunchtime Live and the Sunday Show. He
later wrote a book series for children which included The Case of the Runaway Brain
and The Case of the Phantom Treasure. 

On Thursday lunchtime, BBC Reporting Scotland aired a tribute to Mr Sheridan,
consisting of a black and white picture of him along with his years of life. 

A minute's silence for him was also held at BBC Scotland offices, it was reported. 

The presenter's last post on X dated February 24 read: 'On air from 8am with your
weekend edition of Good Morning Scotland, reflecting on 2 years since Putin's order
for a Russian invasion of Ukraine.'

BBC Scotland announced his passing on social media this morning, with the BBC reporting
Sheridan died after a 'short illness'
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role as Henry VIII at
Firebrand screening in
Paris

Shaggy shocks fans
by using his REAL voice
in a new interview and
reveals the surprising
origins of his signature
accent

RICHARD
EDEN: Revealed: King
Charles' friend Ian
Farquhar's poignant
words to his newborn
granddaughter before
he died

EXCLUSIVE

Millie Bobby Brown
defended by prominent
vocal coach who works
with Austin Butler after
she's criticized for
changing accents

Kourtney Kardashian
keeps it casual in a zip-
up hoodie and
oversized sweatpants
as she leaves a studio
in LA

Sara Sampaio looks
loved-up with Jack
Nicholson's son Ray as
they make red carpet
debut at 2024 Vanity
Fair Oscars Party

These silicone strips
make scars 'much less
noticeable' according to
'thrilled' shoppers: 'I
can't believe the
difference in just a
couple of months' (and
they're £23.80 right
now)

Love Island All Stars
fans convinced one
couple are 'faking' their
relationship after not
being seen together
since leaving the villa
Have their suspicions 

Kristen Stewart puts
on a VERY racy display
in a backless black top
and long skirt while
arriving to the Stephen
Colbert Late Show in
New York City

Hollyoaks legend
QUITS hit Channel 4
soap after major budget
and episode cuts leaves
135 staff-members out
of work: 'It was the right
time to move on'

Olivia Wilde slips into
sexy white dress to
thanks fans for 40th
'birthday love'... after
dancing the night away
at Oscars party
Looking good 

Sienna Miller, 41, looks
typically stylish in a
leather trench after
watching
Cara Delevingne's West
End debut  with
boyfriend Oli Green, 27
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13184637/EDEN-CONFIDENTIAL-Prince-William-girlfriend-King-Charles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185723/Millie-Bobby-Brown-defended-accent-Austin-Butler-vocal-coach.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/shopping-uk/article-13113243/scar-erase-silicone-scar-treatment-discount-code.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185339/Love-Island-Stars-fans-convinced-arabella-chi-adam-maxted-faking.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185099/Olivia-Wilde-slips-sexy-white-dress-thanks-fans-40th-birthday-love-dancing-night-away-Oscars-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185379/Sienna-Miller-41-looks-typically-elegant-sweeping-leather-trench-watching-Cara-Delevingnes-West-End-debut-Cabaret-boyfriend-Oli-Green-27.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185819/Shaggy-shocks-fans-using-real-voice-new-interview-reveals-surprising-military-origins-signature-accent.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185127/Kristen-Stewart-racy-look-Stephen-Colbert-Show.html


3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13170265/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-died-brain-aneurysm-collapsing-… 7/23

His last post on X dated February 24 read: 'On air from 8am with your weekend edition of Good
Morning Scotland, reflecting on 2 years since Putin's order for a Russian invasion of Ukraine'

Sheridan's co-host Fiona Stalker from BBC Scotland and Seven Days posted a touching tribute
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Angela Bassett admits
she was 'gobsmacked'
over losing Oscar to
Jamie Lee Curtis in
2023 and calls it 'a
supreme
disappointment'

Emma Stone's
awkward Oscars
handoff moment
clarified by past Best
Actress winner and
presenter Michelle Yeoh

Kyle Richards admits
she was 'curious' about
kissing a woman before
her steamy cameo in
Morgan Wade's music
video... amid dating
rumors

Blush magic! I tried
the new Lashify pH
activated blush
shoppers say
'compliments ANY skin
tone' (spoiler alert - it
made my skin glow)

Antiques
Roadshow guest is left
speechless by
staggering value of
'sought after' diamond
bracelet and matching
ring inherited from her
mother-in-law

 

EXCLUSIVE

Naomi Watts is joined
by a four-legged
companion while filming
scenes for the
upcoming film The
Friend in New York City

Vanderpump Rules
star Ariana Madix
admits she was 'on her
last $2,000' before
cashing in on
Scandoval

Busy Philipps laments
being 'thousands of
dollars out of pocket'
for her red carpet looks
while promoting new
show

Oscars 2024: Academy
Awards draw post-
pandemic ratings high
of 19.5 million viewers
despite Jimmy Kimmel's
performance as host
being panned

Olivia Culpo
showcases her fit figure
in a black bikini while
cozying up to her fiancé
Christian McCaffrey on
a boat

Nicolas Cage looks
handsome in powder
blue suit at premiere of
his film Arcadian at the
star-studded SXSW
Festival in Austin, Texas

Tori Spelling flashes
her tummy as she
shows off her tiny figure
in latest full glam
photoshoot

Sister Wives' star
Garrison Brown - the
son of Janelle Brown -
was laid to rest over the
weekend just days after

BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan dies aged 32 amid short illness

f Watch the full video
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185545/Emma-Stones-awkward-Oscars-handoff-moment-clarified-past-Best-Actress-winner-presenter-Michelle-Yeoh.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185931/Kyle-Richards-curious-kissing-woman-cameo-Morgan-Wade.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/shopping-uk/article-13158809/ph-activated-blush-flush-cheek-lashify-review.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185221/Naomi-Watts-filming-Friend-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13186033/Ariana-Madix-admits-not-good-place-financially-Scandoval.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13186023/Busy-Philipps-laments-thousands-dollars-pocket-red-carpet-looks.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185471/Oscars-2024-Academy-Awards-pandemic-ratings-high-19-5-million-Jimmy-Kimmel.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185633/Olivia-Culpo-black-bikini-cozying-fiance-Christian-McCaffrey.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185549/Nicolas-Cage-Arcadian-premiere-SXSW-Festival.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185197/Tori-Spelling-flashes-tummy-shows-tiny-figure-latest-glam-photoshoot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185535/Sister-Wives-star-Garrison-Brown-son-Janelle-Brown-laid-rest-weekend-just-days-tragic-death-apparent-suicide.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185599/Angela-Bassett-gobsmacked-losing-Oscar-Jamie-Lee-Curtis.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184115/Antiques-Roadshow-guest-left-speechless-staggering-value-sought-diamond-bracelet-matching-ring-inherited-mother-law.html


3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13170265/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-died-brain-aneurysm-collapsing-… 8/23

BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan pictured on holiday 

Head of News and Current Affairs at BBC Scotland Gary Smith said in a statement:
'Nick has been a wonderful colleague. He was a hugely talented journalist, presenter
and author – and one of those rare people who light up the lives of everyone around
them.

'Funny, clever, kind. A lovely man.

'Our hearts go out to his parents, to his partner, and to all his family and friends.'

Sheridan reported for Ireland's national broadcaster RTÉ News, before moving to
Glasgow, and presenting STV News and the BBC.

First Minister of Scotland Humza Yousaf paid tribute to Sheridan as he began his
weekly questions in the Scottish Parliament chamber, describing him as a 'extremely
talented journalist and author,' Sky News reported.

'He will be greatly missed. Many of us in this chamber will have been questioned by
Nick - quite robustly no doubt - whether it was on BBC Drivetime or on many of the
other programmes that he presented.

'My thoughts are with his family, his many friends and indeed his colleagues. It will
undoubtedly be a very sad time for them.'
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his tragic death by
apparent suicide

Pink performs
incredible act of
kindness by visiting
sick kids at Melbourne's
Royal Children's
Hospital

Are Bianca
Censori's shocking
outfits all part of her
'GAME PLAN'? Kanye
West's wife has assured
loved ones she 'knows
what she's doing' 

EXCLUSIVE

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Balloons go up for the
fiancée of Rod Stewart's
son Liam after she
heads to Las Vegas for
a lively hen do

Sinitta accuses Louis
Walsh of 'forgetting
where he came from' as
former X Factor judge
tells Celebrity Big
Brother he's 'SICK of
hearing people sing'

Mollie King makes a
shocking revelation and
explains why her fiancé
Stuart Broad was
surprised ahead of her
500km cycling
challenge

Greg
Rutherford's fiancée
Susie gives new health
update as the Olympian
leaves hospital after
shock withdrawal from
Dancing On Ice finale

Kristin Chenoweth
wears plunging white
shirt for stylish
appearance at Alan
Cumming's opening
night on Broadway

Kate Middleton is
pictured leaving
Windsor Castle in car
with William as she
heads for 'private
appointment' 

Pamela Anderson,
56, shows off her
flawless complexion
and rocks a double
denim look at the
launch of her new
RE/DONE collaboration

Karl Wallinger dies
aged 66: Former World
Party frontman who's
iconic track was
covered by Robbie
Williams and reached
No 1 passes away 

Madonna, 65, poses
with Cillian Murphy at
her legendary Oscars
party - but admits she
needed a night off amid
world tour
Well done 

Celebrity Big Brother's
Sharon Osbourne
claims people who don't
have to lose weight
'have no idea what it's
like' - after using
Ozempic

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/glasgow/index.html
https://news.sky.com/story/bbc-scotland-presenter-nick-sheridan-dies-aged-32-13089118
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13184625/eden-confidential-rod-Stewart-son-engaged.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185353/Mollie-King-shocking-revelation-Stuart-Broad-surprised-500km-cycling-Comic-Relief.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184601/Greg-Rutherford-fiancee-health-update-hospital.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185591/Kristin-Chenoweth-wears-plunging-white-shirt-stylish-appearance-Alan-Cummings-opening-night-Broadway.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13183233/Kate-leaving-Windsor-Castle-Prince-William-Westminster-Abbey.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185031/Pamela-Anderson-goes-makeup-free-launch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185171/Karl-Wallinger-dies-World-Party-robbie-williams.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185249/Madonna-Cillian-Murphy-Oscars-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184893/Celebrity-Big-Brothers-Sharon-Osbourne-claims-people-dont-lose-weight-no-idea-like-using-controversial-Ozempic-drug-slim-down.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185715/Pink-performs-incredible-act-kindness-visiting-sick-kids-Melbournes-Royal-Childrens-Hospital.html
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3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13170265/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-died-brain-aneurysm-collapsing-… 9/23

Mr Sheridan had an illustrious career in media at RTE, STV and BBC Scotland

First Minister of Scotland Humza Yousaf paid tribute to Sheridan in the Scottish Parliament
chamber, describing him as a 'extremely talented journalist and author'
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Sir Elton John reveals
his next career move
after retiring from
touring as husband
David Furnish gives
health update on the
legendary musician

Mogul
Rupert Murdoch, 93
today, is focused on
making world-class
wines at his beloved
$22.3million Moraga Bel
Air estate - LA's ONLY
vineyard

EXCLUSIVE

Celebrity Big Brother
is thrown into chaos in
nominations twist with
THREE set to be evicted
after Sharon Osbourne
throws ZeZe Millz a
lifeline

Hilary Duff gets a hug
from husband Matthew
Koma... after admitting
she's struggling with
'long' fourth pregnancy
and missing slimmer
body

Al Pacino blames
Oscars producers for
THAT bizarre Best
Picture announcement -
after actor sparked
mass confusion by
missing out nominees 

Kate Beckinsale
reveals she's been
hospitalised as she
shares tearful selfies
and thanks her mother
Judy for being by her
side

Resurfaced photos of
Taylor Swift and Zac
Efron together at a film
premiere in Sydney 15
years ago go viral
The photos have gone
viral

Prince William attends
Earthshot Prize event
after he was pictured
alongside Kate
Middelton as he headed
to Commonwealth
Service

Royal fans sent into a
frenzy over outrageous
TikTok claim that Kate
Middleton's Mother's
Day photo was actually
taken in November
Made further wild claims

Olivia Munn hits back
at claims she underpaid
her house cleaner after
wild viral TikTok rumour
She has orcefully denied
an evidence-free rumour

Celebrity Big Brother
2024: Fern Britton, 66,
admits she goes
commando in jeans as
she jokes about being
'dried up down there'
Too much information  

Shannen Doherty
reveals why she was
'horrified' by Beverly
Hills 90210 love triangle
plot between Brenda,
Dylan and Kelly
Upset 

Megan Fox shares
close up video of
herself post-glam
session amid
speculation over her
changing looks
Took to Instagram  

Humza Yousaf pays tribute to 'great journalist' Nick Sheridan

f Watch the full video
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185207/Sir-Elton-John-career-retiring-touring-husband-David-Furnish-health-update-knee-replacement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13007419/Rupert-Murdoch-retirement-engagement-wedding-Elena-Zhukova-Moraga-Bel-Air-vineyard.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13184061/Celebrity-Big-Brother-thrown-chaos-shock-nominations-twist-surprising-THREE-housemates-set-evicted-Sharon-Osbourne-throws-ZeZe-Millz-lifeline.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185237/Hilary-Duff-gets-supportive-hug-husband-Matthew-Koma-admitting-shes-struggling-long-fourth-pregnancy-missing-slimmer-body.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13183063/Kate-Beckinsale-reveals-shes-hospitalised-shares-tearful-selfies-thanks-mother-Judy-two-months-stepfather-Roy-Battersbys-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185305/Olivia-Munn-TikTok-rumor-underpaid-house-cleaner-dont-live-COUNTRY.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185065/Shannen-Doherty-reveals-horrified-Beverly-Hills-90210-love-triangle-plot-Brenda-Dylan-Kelly.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-13185005/Al-Pacino-blames-Oscars-producers-Best-Picture-announcement.html
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3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13170265/BBC-Scotland-presenter-Nick-Sheridan-32-died-brain-aneurysm-collapsin… 10/23

Sheridan reported for Ireland's national broadcaster RTÉ News, before moving to Glasgow

Pictured are Nick Sheridan and BBC Co-Presenter Fiona Stalker

Nicola Sturgeon posted on X: 'So terribly sad to read this. It is truly awful. Nick was
young, talented, vivacious, and full of potential. What a horrible, senseless loss. My
thoughts are with his family, colleagues and many friends.'

Sheridan's co-host Fiona Stalker from BBC Scotland and Seven Days posted a
touching tribute with photos of the pair.

She wrote: 'There are no words. He was so very loved. I am so thankful for every
minute with him. The very best.'

Kelly Given, who was on Channel 4's Make Me Prime Minister before working at the
BBC alongside Sheridan, said: 'Working with Nick was truly the pleasure of a lifetime. 

'An absolute joy of a human being and a uniquely talented journalist. I'm not sure I
will ever have the words.'
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Pamela Anderson
goes bare faced for new
denim campaign as she
continues no makeup
crusade after
showcasing her natural
beauty at Oscar party

Dolly Parton
celebrates the 50th
anniversary of her 1974
hit I Will Always Love
You: 'It will always hold
a special place in my
heart'

Cat Deeley is forced to
apologise to This
Morning viewers for
huge blunder as she
makes her hosting
debut with Ben
Shephard

The Traitors RETURNS
as Suranne Jones
transforms into Claudia
Winkleman for celebrity
Comic Relief sketch and
Mollie Pearce appear

Shameik Moore of
Spider-Man: Across the
Spider-Verse admits
he's 'definitely a sore
loser' after claiming the
film was 'robbed' at the
Academy Awards

Paul Giamatti wore In-
N-Out cufflinks to the
Oscars as a good luck
charm... after he went
viral for celebrating
Golden Globes win at
fast food chain

Pixie Lott celebrates
her first Mother's Day as
she surprises fellow
parents with an
impromptu performance
- six-months after
welcoming son Albert

Irina Shayk flashes her
bottom in VERY flirty
photo shoot before she
hits an Oscar party... as
ex Bradley Cooper
attends ceremony with
his mom

Kyle Richards hints
that she may NOT
return to RHOBH after
'challenging' season
following marriage split
and lesbian romance
rumours

Nicholas Braun to take
on role as Jim Henson
while Gabriel LaBelle
will play Lorne Michaels
in new film about the
launch of Saturday
Night Live

'Mama June' Shannon
REFUSES to help
daughter Lauryn
'Pumpkin' Efird pay for
Alana 'Honey Boo Boo'
Thompson's college
Not happening 

Kate Middleton
spotted with William is
an attempt by the
Palace 'to show that
she's up and about' as
royals grapple with
Photoshop fallout 

RHONJ alum Albie
Manzo is expecting his
first child with
wife Chelsea DeMonaco
- as mom Caroline says
she can't wait to be a
grandma again
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After Sheridan's passing was announced, Nicola Sturgeon led the tributes to the 'talented' star

Fiona Stalker wrote on X: 'There are no words. He was so very loved. I am so thankful for every
minute with him. The very best'
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Rob Lowe, 59, looks
handsome as he joins
busty wife Sheryl
Berkoff, 62, at DIRECTV
Streaming With The
Stars event in Beverly
Hills

Oops! She did it again!
Britney Spears shares
more provocative social
media content after
posing NAKED for
risqué beach snap

Kendall Jenner flaunts
her toned figure for
Maison Margiela's
campaign... after
donning a sheer dress
from designer at Vanity
Fair's Oscar party

Website owner who
accused Phillip
Schofield's friend of
'grooming' male the
host had a relationship
with is ordered to pay
£90,000 in damages

Chris Hemsworth
buddies up to Patrick
Whitesell at 2024 Vanity
Fair Oscar Party - as
Hollywood agent's wife
Pia shares the secrets
behind red carpet look

Tom Sandoval and
girlfriend Victoria Lee
Robinson pose for
loved-up mirror selfie
after spending romantic
first Valentine's Day
together

The BIGGEST Bargain
Hunt profits ever seen
on the BBC show from a
Faberge flower to
macabre Victorian relic
and one terribly cheap
tea cosy

Brittany Mahomes
rocks double-denim as
she shares adorable
holiday photos with
Super Bowl champ
Patrick and their family
in Mexico

Post Malone pays
tribute to Toby Keith by
covering the late
country singer's 2005
hit As Good As I Once
Was... and sipping from
a red Solo cup

Global icon Michelle
Visage will host brand
new season of Stan
original series Drag
Race Down Under in
world first
Exciting news 

Kim Kardashian and
her 'klones' wear nude
tones for SKIM's first
national commercial
that aired before the
Oscars
Seeing treble  

Adam Sandler is
dressed for the blustery
British chill in a black
padded jacket as he
enjoys a night out in
London with his
beloved wife Jackie

Katy Perry squeezes
into a chair with AI
billionaire Sam Altman
as they pose at a pre-
Oscar party... while her
fiance Orlando Bloom is
not seen
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Nicola Sturgeon posted on X: 'So terribly sad to read this. It is truly awful. Nick was young,
talented, vivacious, and full of potential. What a horrible, senseless loss'

BBC Scotland Comms
@BBCScotComms · Follow

"Nick has been a wonderful colleague. He was a hugely 
talented journalist, presenter and author – and one of 
those rare people who light up the lives of everyone 
around them."

Head of News & Current Affairs at BBC Scotland Gary 
Smith pays tribute to Nick Sheridan.

11:17 AM · Mar 7, 2024
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Fiona Stalker
@Fionasstalker · Follow

There are no words. 
He was so very loved. I am so thankful for every minute 
with him. The very best 

BBC Scotland News PR @bbcscotnewspr
"Nick has been a wonderful colleague. He was a hugely talented 
journalist, presenter and author – and one of those rare people who light 
up the lives of everyone around them."
 
Head of News and Current Affairs at BBC Scotland Gary Smith pays 
tribute to Nick Sheridan.

12:18 PM · Mar 7, 2024 from Glasgow, Scotland
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Geri Horner smiles as
she attends
Commonwealth Day
service - after returning
from supporting
husband Christian at
Grand Prix

Kerry Washington and
husband Nnamdi
Asomugha make RARE
appearance together at
Oscar party
Famously private, married
couple

Cat Deeley and Ben
Shephard start with a
blooper... but manage to
steer the ship back on
course: CLAUDIA
CONNELL watches This
Morning's big relaunch
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highlighting photoshop
fails after it issued 'kill
notice' 
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debut with Suleika
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season three in Chicago
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noise' over Photoshop
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Vanity Fair Oscars party
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Rapp makes her red
carpet debut with
musician Towa Bird at
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Party
Looked stunning

Taylor Swift and Travis
Kelce DID hit Oscar
night! The lovebirds
'were seen at
Madonna's Oscars
afterparty' withSalma
Hayek and Chris Rock
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3/12/24, 8:21 AM BBC Scotland presenter Nick Sheridan, 32, died of 'brain aneurysm after collapsing while running', friends re…
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Nick Sheridan
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On air from 8am with your weekend edition of Good 
Morning Scotland, reflecting on 2 years since Putin’s 
order for a Russian invasion of Ukraine.
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Brian O'Donovan of RTÉ News said: 'So saddened by this. Nick was a great colleague
and a talented broadcaster.'

BBC journalist Michael Sheils Mcnamee said: 'Very shocking news. Nick was a lovely
guy and a pleasure to work with.'

Scottish Labour leader Anas Sarwar posted on X: 'This is absolutely heartbreaking
news. 

'Nick was a phenomenally talented young journalist, well-liked and with a bright
future ahead of him.

'My thoughts are with his family, friends and all his colleagues at the BBC.'

Douglas Ross, the Scottish Tories leader, wrote on X: 'This is terribly sad news. Nick
was a superb journalist who embodied the best traditions of journalism. 
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Tributes from colleagues and fans rolled in on X, formerly Twitter, after the announcement

'My thoughts are with his family, friends and colleagues at this difficult time.'

Fans also expressed their grief at the news, with one commenting: 'I liked him on the
couch and presenting the News. He was a natural in front of the camera. So sad to
hear this.'

Sheridan was working on his upcoming fourth book, which tragically he won't see
published in June of this year.

Titled 'The Case of the Poisonous Pigs', it will be the third in  a series hailed as the
'Scooby-Doo for a new generation'. 

His excitement for the project shined through in his posts on X, with one in January
reading: 'Getting an email with illustrations for Book 4 by the incredible David
O'Connell' accompanied by a Muppet GIF and emojis. 
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Paul Sweeney
@PaulJSweeney · Follow

It is devastating and disorientating to have to come to 
terms with such a vibrant life being curtailed so cruelly 
and suddenly in its prime, with so much potential yet to be 
realised.

His awe-inspiring talent, humour, and kindness will remain 
my abiding memory of Nick Sheridan.

BBC Scotland News PR @bbcscotnewspr
"Nick has been a wonderful colleague. He was a hugely talented 
journalist, presenter and author – and one of those rare people who light 
up the lives of everyone around them."
 
Head of News and Current Affairs at BBC Scotland Gary Smith pays 
tribute to Nick Sheridan.
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Siobhan Synnot
@SiobhanSynnot · Follow

Very sad news that BBC Scotland presenter and 
children's author Nick Sheridan has died.  
Nick was a bright spot in any studio and an enthusiastic 
interviewer on air.
Love and sympathy to his friends, family, and colleagues.

12:05 PM · Mar 7, 2024
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John Beattie
@BBCJohnBeattie · Follow

This is so sad. A wonderful broadcaster, superb writer, 
and above all a truly lovely man.

BBC Scotland News PR @bbcscotnewspr
"Nick has been a wonderful colleague. He was a hugely talented 
journalist, presenter and author – and one of those rare people who light 
up the lives of everyone around them."
 
Head of News and Current Affairs at BBC Scotland Gary Smith pays 
tribute to Nick Sheridan.

12:26 PM · Mar 7, 2024
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His literary agency posted on X in tribute to the author and presenter: 'We are all
heartbroken that our client Nick Sheridan passed away yesterday after a short illness.

'Nick was a talented author and a much-loved colleague and we will all miss him
deeply. Our thoughts are with his partner, his family, his friends and his loved ones.'
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His agent Lydia Silver added: 'I'm devastated by the news that my client Nick
Sheridan died yesterday. 

'Nick was a brilliant author who loved writing for children, and a great friend. He lit
up every room he walked into and was a joy to be around. My thoughts are with
everyone who loved him.'

The Scottish Book Trust said in a tribute: 'We are deeply saddened to learn that our
friend Nick Sheridan has died. 

'A talented author and host, we worked with Nick on Authors Live and our children's
book tour. He had the ability to bring joy to everyone he met. Our hearts go out to
Nick's family, partner and friends.'

Lydia Silver
@LydiaRSilver · Follow

I’m devastated by the news that my client Nick Sheridan 
died yesterday. Nick was a brilliant author who loved 
writing for children, and a great friend. He lit up every 
room he walked into and was a joy to be around. My 
thoughts are with everyone who loved him.
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We are all heartbroken that our client Nick Sheridan 
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all miss him deeply. Our thoughts are with his partner, his 
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D Bordeaux, France · 8 March, 2024

Another healthy young man gone suddenly. 
When will people start asking why?

361 59 · Share

H1 Hello 123
uk, United Kingdom · 8 March, 2024

My sister had one spinning in a gym. its an increase of blood pressure on a weak 
artery causing it to burst. lucky she has 95% recovered. the paramedics recognized 
the problem and took her straight a...
See more

134 1 · Share

AK A fresh Kenco
The Midlands, United Kingdom · 8 March, 2024

Speedy recovery to your sister, what an awful situation for her to go through 

95 · Share
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her Oscars gown
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high split

Emily Blunt gives dad
Oliver the best birthday
gift ever as she takes
him on a tour of the
Oscars red carpet after
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parents 

Oscars 2024 In
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trainer reveals the strict
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shape for Madame Web

How Christopher
Nolan couldn't have
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without his family's
support
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artist Gucci Westman
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Anne Hathaway's red
carpet looks
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Emily Ratajkowski
pouts between bites of
her burger as she takes
advantage of the Vanity
Fair party catering with
Irina Shayk and
Adwoa Aboah

Today's headlines Most Read
Revealed: Kate Middleton wanted to 'own
up' over photo blunder as she thought
'honesty was the best policy'...

Revealed: The tragic 'snow cave' dug by
family of skiers - including London-educated
ex-banker - as they...

Hundreds of mourners may have been
given the wrong ashes from funeral
parlour raided by police over 'concern...

The truth about Ozempic's side-effects: Long-
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taken off her wedding rings for THAT
Mother's Day photograph

Miriam Margolyes enrages adult Harry
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US Premier League star's ex-girlfriend, 22, is
left fighting for life after being dragged under
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'Ultimate working mum' Cat Deeley
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American' for This Morning debut......
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at Lanzarote tourist...
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Rishi Sunak sets out plans to build gas
power stations 'to stop blackouts on
cloudy, windless days'
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